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[jEtKcrso FOH the «bsehtbr.] Enlnd rVnd‘wSout'î^ir-V fr*" wi,h nur which .peak. ««prion of bomlrd which 1. demand

I n! f . t L“r#p**n intelligence'of ranch for their industry and concern for the dis- fully .uppo,„d price,.
ch interest from any quarter ; and therefore patch of public business. ,A*lh* quarterly meeting ofironmaiicrt, last week,

we hate it not in oor power to prepare a tety -et, » \ P'K ir°u underwent an ad «ante of Si, and bur Iron of
high repast for oor readers, even at this festive We understand that the Contested Election Iv’ioTeliMhaiTn'VônlrnjV;. K™!*' *.re hap; 
?eaS°n", l!,hncef‘ue fal‘ of Varn*> We ha,e no' for '^ 'County, has been settled by Mr. Huh- further adrar.ee of price is e.pecrad.- 
heard much of Russian operations. The G a- beiit's resigning his claims in farour of Mr. Pak- CAro”'d«. —«— v
zette de Iranee of the 1st Nov. asserts, hew. keh, the sitting Member. He withdrew his Pe- xPIom Wa Hoc-Fork Allas, Dtc. so—Flovss.—The 
ever, that the Emperor had left Varna for titiou on Wednesdav last. We will not enter B"i‘»,,‘l„di.u'lne‘l« week h.„ materiallyt. Petersburg, and that it was supposed the into further particuhus, a, the Jonlu o^bl 

army would go into winter quarters. House will soon put us in possession of all re- 101,6 fof e,Pnrl hare exceeded tijJOObils of Southern,
->»»■■ ' quisite information on the subject " Troy, and N. York City, at 58, moitly for ca«h, and

Preceding extiscts will shew the continued ? so. J iome Canal at 8 ga h 8 50 , and bolder» of all dew,ip.
oTStu^l'aM°f 11,6 f,Sland °f y.‘deira’ and . ““ Sto Howaui, Douglas, h.»Ztt'ïot“
of Portugal at large. It is painful lo behold, S1»** » Graud Ball at the New Government Wheal Flour 15,147 brli. 3 * H V
even in the prostrate savage marks of the degra- House, to-morrow evening. Ills invitations Rnkmond, December 17.—For Flour $7 Î5 to £7 SO i« 
datiou of man ; but when degradation is coupled hase been very liberal, embracing not onlr Fre. *9 a,k,ll~"u. “J? of comequeuce.

2" zrr-'r arp,le v not on,v aba- fr^butsed, but fatten, and willingly, from a condition City, to St. Andrews, Miramichi, <fcc. and we ihM no goods, ihe produce of ihe U. Stales, from fo- 
wiought out for them by the kindness of Pito- doulit not the assemblage of beauty and fashion rr'in will be admitted lo an eetry, if tranibip-
viiience, from which they enjoyed a share ol 1111 ■Hie occasion, will be verVereat esuetri ,llv M fr»m an American vemel ; but are admis,able in 
those dignities so acceptable to noble souls, and. we fqar it may be considered Hi*’Excellency’s L'Lde^oM

bad next to a security for the speedy possession valedictory m that style of entertain ment. frT Exchange at New-York on London, December
of many more—we are impelled, in spite ol „ — » a- uOilr, 9J a 9j p.r cent,
every Christian feeling, to add to the profound- 
est sorrow our inexpressible contempt. The 
latest details are in fact calculated to awaken 
the combined emotions of sympathy and indig
nation in no ordinary degree ; and as to the 
talked of “ row” in favour of Don Pedro, it i«
M fudge. If we mistake not, the “ younkdi”.
Miguel will not be so easily suffocated” as 
was at first imagined, lie and his desperadoes 
are but the organs of a sect, and may occupy an 
important position in the few coming chapters of 
the history of the world.

ATTCTIOH « A T.TVW

~ ~ ÏO-MOH.RO w,
(Wednesdav, 31st December, 1828), at 

J- & H. KINNEAR’S 
Auction Room, at 11 o’clock. 

QUARRELS COFFEE;
MM 5 Kegs Richmond, No. 1, Tobacco; 

10 £e6s ^ do. 2, ditto;
5 Do. Cut Nails ;

30 Boxes Moold'Candles ; 20 do. Soap ; 
10 Kegs Mustard ; 5 bags Pepper :
4 Bags Velvet Corks ;
4 Boxes long and short Pipes ; '
5 Boxes Fig Bine ;
2 Barrels Lamp Black ;

10 Bundles Cream of Tartar :
3 Boxes Raisins.

TO THE DYING YEAR--1828.
Farewell, dying Year ! iby end it jan nigh :
Sad memory recalls all the past will* a sigh ; 
rhy short hours of rapture, thy long days of gloom, 
Will be buried for ever, in time's silent loinb !
And some, who have welcomed with gladness tby birth, 
Whose accents were sweetest and wildest in mirth, 
Are now cold in the grave, the sad winds of eve 
O’er their tombs waft the sighs of those left to grieve. 
The mother, (he wife, the orphan, the frleod,
O cr their hopes and their pride in agony bend ;
Yet, why should they weep for those in the grave,
For ihe young and the lovely, ihe good aud the brave 
Who have died, ere their hearts felt the dreary decay, 
Of happiness lost—hopes faded away 
Wh.ose bosoms were never rmbued with the stains 
Of guilt and regret, those like Promethean pains. 
Which will gnaw when the bloom of existence is past, 
Their influence the strongest, the firmest, the last 1 
Yet, 'tis sad, when the promise <»f life beams around, 
To see those most dear laid in ihe cold ground ;
’Tis too much for ihe heart, and leaves it as bare 
As a lingering leaf at the close of the year !
Alas ! Iliai one fasl-fleeling year should destroy 
Our best-founded hopes, and leave us to sigh !
Quench the wild, untam’d spirit of former days.
When life caught its lu»tre from pleasure’s bright ray*; 
Leave nought to the heart but remembrance, that seems 
As one of those swift flying young rowrning dreams, 
Fio-.n which we awake, on ihe morrow, to sigh 
And lament that such blUsso quickly should die !
The unie» w liich bail charm’d us,their songster is dead— 
The smile which beamed on us, its sweetness is fled : 
The form, bright in beauty, is faded away,
T*e genius that sparkl’d is lost in decay ;
The lover wijl sigh that his hopes are all dead,
The maiden will weep that her lover betray’d, [flow 

- And the tear of despair from the heart’s stream will 
For some lov’d one too soon by the spoiler laid low ! 
The past rushes over the sorrowing heart,
As we see thy ln>t days for ever depart.
Adieu ! to thy brightness, thy pleasure, and gloom, 
May the year yet uubofn, with happiness bloom :
The smile shall beam brightly, be dried the sad tear, 
Tbo’ \ve see not around us all those that are dear ;
The wine shall be quaff’d, sweet voices shall blend, 
And a health drank around to relation and friend.

!

—ALSO—

”SrâS”'.;”rBU,k,üi
5 Ditto Ladies’ and Pelisse Cloths ;
5 Ditto Diaper ; 10 do. Muslins ;

SO Dozen Stockings ; 20 dozen Socks ;
2 Pieces Stair Carpeting :

Bed Tick, Ac, &c.

:

* are busily making at Heat*
Quariiyi, for installing His Excellency Sib 
Howard Doublas, as Cliaiicellor of the Col
lege of New. Brunswick, with all the honors, on 
Ihe 1st January* 1829. Tile ceremony will 
uke place at 12 «’clock,

-È » »■■■
We have inserted to-tlay the very important 

■Message of Si it James Kempt, to the House of 
Assembly of Lower Canada, which we endea
voured lo characterize in nor last, and which has 
been hailed by the House as the first step to 
conciliation and adjustment, and for which it 

moved that their thanks should be presented 
to his Excellency.

The Legislature of Nova-Scotia, is summoned 
to meet for (he dispatch of business, on Thuis- 
day the 5th February.

MARRIED,
At New.York, »n ihe 6th instant, by the Rev. Mr. 

Brieutokj, Geo. W, E attirer, to Mrs. Louisa V. Nichols Dec. 30.

SALE, WITHOUT RESERVE.
On Frida r next the 2d January, at 11 o'clock 

uill be Sold by the Subscriber, at the Store of ’ 
Mr. JO UN GIFAN, Mdrket.Squure—

all ms remaining

STOCK IN TRADE,
comprising, 4 wry handsome assortment of

CJUPERFINE and second quality BROAD 
►3 and PELISSE CLOTHS;
Ladies’ Cloaking ; Lambs’ Wool, Cotton and 

Worsted Hose; Hats, & Ladies’ Bonnets ; 
White and Grey Calicoes ; Printed Cottons ; 
Bombazetts and Bombazeeus j 
Checks and Stripes ; Slops, assorted ;
Ladies’ Veils and Scarfs ; Ribbons ;
Jaconet, Le no, and Book Muslins ;
Irish Linens ; Damask & Diaper Table Linen, 

3-4 to 8-4 ; Gros de Naple Silks ; 
Norwich Crapes ; Flannels ;
With a large variety of other Goods, &c. &c.

, , k-TMr.Girjy is rstiring from Business, and inlands 
lo ham til. Promue. ; and as l/u GOODS lo be offered ore 
entirely new, and not such as are usually offered at Public 
Sales, great Bargains mag be expected.

Tzrmx will be Marie known al ihe limeof Sale, «Uiicti 
will baeoimmieil until ihe whole is diapo.rd of

JOHN V. TIICRGAR.
tiOih December, 18*8.

DIED,
On Thursday lait. Aunes, infant Son of Angus 

M‘Ke«zie. E>q. aged 4 weeks.
At Si. David, on Wedeewtuy last, afier an illness of 

only a few days, Mr. Alexander M'Allisteh, aged 
about 65 year,.

Al Montreal oh the Sit inn. jocLVN Walls*, Eeq 
Editor «f ihe Canadian Spectator. Mr. Waller was a 
man of Ihe first rate literary latents, and ati able poliii. 
cal writer. He was brother of the present Sir. Charles 
VVidler, Bari, of Nrwpori, Irelaud, and in private life 
was an amiable chai acier.— Quebec Mercury.

noon.

-» » »
r ^V Wednesday last, the usual examination 

of the Madras Schools in this City, previous 
to the Christinas holidays, took place in pre
sence of a number of the Trustees. The Boys 
under Mr. 'I tiuno’s charge, went through their 
tasks and evolutions in a very satisfactory man
ner. 1 he Girls, under (lie tuition of Miss Wal
lace, did much credit to themselves and their 
teacher, particularly by the specimens of pen
manship and needlework, which they exhibited. 
And on visiting the portion of the. tfriettn Youth, 
who hare Mr. Young for their instructor, the 
Examinators were much interested hy the decent 
and orderly appearance they presented, as well 
as by the progress they shewed themselves to he 
making, not only in acquiring the rudiments of 
Useful learning, but also the principles of reli- 
gious knowledge. It is to be regretted that the 
public generally do not take more interest in 
these semi-annual examinations, which would be 
a source of gratification to themselves, as well 
as a powerful stimulus to the teacher# and the 
taught.

was

PORT or BAJOT? JQHM-.

No arrival* »ince our last.
CLEARED,

Brig Ocean. Baker, Antigua. fi9h anJ lumber. 
Union V, Vaughan, Antigua, do. 
Hayti. Clurkf. Earn port, plaster. 

Schooner Oceapj^Deanii, Nevi», flour.

St. John, Tuesday, December 30, 1828.
-certes-

New Work.—This age is so wonderfully pro
lific of Annuals, fVrealhs, Coronals, Offerings, 
Amulets, Furget-me-Nol's,&c. that the vocabu
lary of our vernacular tongue has been almost com
pletely exhausted in furnishing terms of desig
nation for such productions, and the title of Sou
venir has been imported, tp supply the lack— 
Ihe Editor and Publisher of what is called. 
Ackekmann’s “ Fokget-me-Not for 1829,” 
assure us iu their preface that their first work 
entitled “ Forget-Me-Not," which appeared 
six years ago, took the lead in that class of pub
lications, and we are humbly of opinion that the 
one under the same designation for the year 
about to commence, is well entitled to hold a 
respectable place among the same class, though 
uaw multiplied to so great an extent. With 
the perusal of that elegant little volume, we have 
been very handsomely indulged. It is now be
fore us, and we have given in our first page,spe
cimens of its poetical and prose departments, for 
which, we doubt not,‘we shall receive the thanks 
of every reader of taste. We only regret that 
it is not ill our power to exhibit its exquisite 
engravings, for a view of which we must refei 
to the work itself. We shall make some fur
ther extracts in our next.

the close of the year.
When a few more hours have passed over us, 

the year 1828 will be numbered with the years 
that a ere. Before bidding it a final adieu, it 
may be expected, that we should dwell for a 
few moments on some of the leading events that 
have marked its progress. For though years 
productive of unlooked-for and astonishing re
volutions tiave, ere now, ereu in the memories 
of us all, left their indelible traces on the annals 
of British history, yet we question if many could 
iie found containing changes at 
peeled and important as those of the one which 
is about to leave us. Not many months before 
it commenced its course, with the exception of 
the cloud which brooded, as if by right, impe
netrable and motionless, over the bewildered 

fts>nutries of the Peninsula, the political atmos
phere stretched itself in untroubled calmness 
across the civilized world. At home, all 
peaceful, serene, and prospérons. We saw noth
ing before us but the continued and uniform pro
gress of tediperate improvement, under the di
rection of a Ministry guided by an individual of 
high confidence and esteem, who devoted the 
energies of his masculine mind and the vigour of 
-an unbroken constitution to the advancement of 

-<be national good, whilst, et tire same time, the 
fidreadful calamity which had shaken our com

mercial relations at the very centre of their ex
istence, was seen, with all its ruinous consequen
ces, rapidly vanishing away. In the aspect of 
foreign horizons there was nothing lurid or ap
palling. That very singular and questionable 
combination, the Holy Alliance, had ceased 
to exist ; and it seemed that, in all probability, 
with it there also terminated those crusading ex
peditions in favour of order and legitimacy, 
•which sounded so very harshly in the ears of 
Buttons.

Since then, every thing has changed. When 
Lord Liverpool became politically defunct, 

■the uniting bond of the Cabinet was dissolved, 
new combinations succeeded, party warfare re
commenced with full virulence. Death sudden
ly interfered, aud snatched a distinguished 
Statesman from the helm, and coalition after 
coalition took place, which the few months (we 
had almost said aeeks) of their existence were 
scarcely sufficient to demonstrate well founded 

And though the present Cabinet 
has not been free from dissentions, yet, judging 
from the talents, prudence, and moderation, of 
oor illustrious Premier, as well as of his leading 
coadjutors, we may augur from the existing Ad
ministration stability, union, and efficiency.

In Ireland there has been much “agitation” 
on the subject of the long contested Catholic 
Claims, wliich the anomalous proceedings at the 
Clare Election, and the establishment of The 
Association, on the one hand, and Brunswick 
Clubs, on the other, have had a powerful ten
dency (o keep alive and perpetuate ; though in 
opposition to the most exaggerated statements, 
we have the satisfaction to know, from the very 
best authority, that, great as the ferment was, 
order and tranquillity were alike maintained.

On the Continent, there have been accom
panying commotions ; the cannon has once more 
opened its mouth ; and jealousy and uncertainty 
are strewed across Europe, where every thing 
is ludicative of doubt, agitation, and fear. As 
yet, no actual occurrence has led ns to suspect 
the interference of any other Power with the 
parties in the desperate conflict, but a present 
calm is no security against a storm on the mor
row, and, indeed, our skilful mariners are oft in 
busy preparation when they witness that still, 
supernatural breathlessness, which not seldom 
precedes a heaving of the ocean. To penetrate 
futurity, indeed, is not the prerogative of man, 
yet a transient glance at the clashing and irre- 
coucileable elements which are roused into acti
vity, may warrantabiy lead us to infer that a 
drama with no unimportant end or feeble inter
est, is gradually evolving, ofr which the year 
about to commence may witness the full deve- 
lopement ; and though in such circumstances we 
cannot look into the coming year without a keen 
and all-eogrosbing anxiety, it nevertheless be
comes us, 46 in patience to possess oar souls,” 
knowing, especially, as we do, the lofty objects 
yet to be attained by M an, and the cheering 
destiny held out to all the Nations of the Ka iith.

We conclude with presenting 
PL IM ENTS OF the se isojf to our FRiENus and
PATRONS.

Ship industry, ftp Lean, »*f Ibis part, from Saint An- 
diekvtr, at Demerara, 21 day*. Brig Tantivy, Bell, 
ht-nce, nr Barbados 22 davs.

Ship Waterloo, Chestnut, of and for this poit, sailed 
from Liverpool, on ihe 4th November.

The crew of the Schr. Sea Gull, hence for Africa, 
a band'tied on the 21 si Sept. lat. 35, loan 46, were ta
ken olf the wreck, by the whip ———, MToioy,arrived 
at Liverpool, 23d October.

The Carleion from St. John, N. B. August IT, for I)e- 
roerara, sprung aleak, on the 29th, during a tale, and 
became water-logged. She afterwards ujmet, but right
ed, with only her bow->prii standing. I he matter fell 
oveiboard, and was drowned ; two of the crew died 
with hunger, and the rest wiih the supercargo, after 
being 15 da vs on the wreck, with nothing to subsist on 
but flour and sail water, were taken oft’, by the Eliza
beth, ai rived at Loudon from Grenada.

Cleared,al Philadelphia, on the 20ili lost, biig Win. 
Henry, for St. John.

once so unex-
Ou Friday next, (he -2d January, will be Sold 

by the Subscriber, the remaining
stocs nr trade

OF
MATTHEW & PARTELOW.

At the Store occupied by them on Mr. Jehn- 
ston’s wharf,—-The sale to commence at• 11 
o’clock, (y Terms at Sale.

Dec. 30. GEO. D. ROBINSON.

On MONDAY the 5lh day of January next, 
will be sold by the Subscriber, without

Mb fTlHE DWELLING-HOUSE,io
lli.iwl o CI''‘rch-street, belonging io Mr.

, ■ , l h» Umroewn-tams ten Rboiiis, six of which bate fire places— 
a Grocery Store in the basement story, and frost 
proof Cellar. Also, a small Dwellings House 
and Wood-House in the Yard :-Pos»essipu 
given immediately,

Ü3TTerms made known at sale.'
GEORGE D. ROBINSON.

December 2.

We will yield to none in our desire to witness 
not only the completion of the Bay of Verte 
Canal, but also the erection of a Bridge, either 
at the Falls, or elsewhere, which would have the 
effect of connecting us with the Eastern side of 
Ihe Harbour, and facilitating our communication 
with St. Andrews, Fredericton, &c. And we 
do not despair of living to see the day when both 
of these grand objects shall he accomplished. 
But at present we are rather disposed to urge 
upon the Lenislaiure the Subject of the nrunof1 
Bridge across Hammond ICiveil, which haai 
been so long iu the wind, and the utility (we 
would almost say absolute necessity) of which 
must be universally acknowledged. And in this, 
we may surely get the credit of great disinterest
edness, for personally we can derive no benefit 
from the work. Sorry we are to hear it' whis
pered that there will he some difficulty in pro
curing the ways aud means even fer that under- 
taking, which is a circumstance strongly milita
ting against the projection of any similar public 
improvement for the present. In regard to the 
Canal referred to, we are in daily expectation 
of receiving through the medium of His Excel
lency the Lieutenant-Governor’s communi
cations to the House of Assembly, some very 
satisfactory information.

MARINE INSURANCE STOCK.was The Sl use hi n lu offer* ton Sale:—

80S HARES io the Saint John 
Marine Insurance Company. 

Î3* A liberal Credit will be given.
JOHN V. THURGAR.

St. John, December 30.
BRANDY, RUM, &C.

B — t’ - - «

iPssrwsgggBwJsa;
Day, viz : Trinity Church, ^19 17 10 ; St; 
John’s Chapel of Ease, £l 1 2 S ; St. Mala- 
ehy’s (Roman Catholic) Chapel, £i3 2 4 ; 
Wesleyan Chapel, 10 3{ ; Asylum Chapel, 
£l 15—amounting in all, to a very seasonable 
supply for the indigent, at this inclement

5 Puncheons W. I. Rl
1 Hhd. MOLASSES ;
2 Barrels SUGAR ;
5 Ditto best COFFEE ;
C Quarter Casks SHRUB.

— ALSO, IN STORE—
10 Puns, fine flavoured Grenada RUM. 

December 30. * J. & H. KÎNNEAR.

1 t.

season,
though not equalling In the sum total, what we 
have witnessed on similar occasions iu 
prosperous times.

more W. P. SCOTT,
HAS FOR SALE on MODERATE TERMS :

4000
0 Crates well assorted CROCKERY ; 

130 Cwt. SCALE FISH ;
40 Do. COD ;
20 Barrels MACKABEL ;
20 Diito best Net English HERRINGS; 
20 Ditto Pickled COD ;
80 Kits Soused SALMON ;

ICO Boxes Smoked HERRINGS ;
Barrels Whale and Porpoise OIL ;

0 Kegs MUSTARD;
20 Chaldrons best Cumberland COALS. 

December 30.

THE SUBSCRIBER
lias just received per Sch'r Ametutst, Copt.

Bartlett, from New-York :
1 Of ^ Superfine FLOUR,
4 VV JLJ 100 Do. RYE,

50 Barrels Hickory and Ches-Nuts,
50 Ditto Apples,
10 Ditto OYSTERS.
Per Thomas IVyerfrom St, Andrews :

50 Barrels Superfine Southern FLOUR,
50 Ditto Kiln Dried MEAL.

Per Sch'r Trial from Yarmouth :
100 Quintals Shore COD F1S11,

2 11 lids. Brown SUGAR.
1 Ditto W. I. RUM,
3 Ditto MOLASSES.

----IN BOND----
3 Ilhds. LEAF TOBACCO.

— IN STORE—
Bales American Sheeting and Shirting,- 
Kegs Cut Nails, Clear Pork,
Annapolis Cheese, Ship Brf.ao,
With a Complete Slock of GROCERIES.

/f hick are offered for sale Cheap for Cash, at 
No. 17 South Market Wharf. 

Der-2S- JACOB NOYES.

Ou Salmday the SOih insi. a linage was consumed hy 
arc, on ihe tariu commonly called ihe “ Mr Lachlan 
1 aria,” Ihe furniture and every thing in lire iiuu»e war 
destroyed.—SA. Anilitws Herald.

From the Nen-York Albion. December 90__An inlet.
e-line coriesjiondeure is published in ihe National In. 
lelti,enter,heiweemhe HriiUli and American Guvern 

Most of our readeis have probably heard of ,,,rnls. relative til a propo<al Ilf Hie laller for a mutual 
a plan having beeu projected some time ago of *ulT'"‘ler ,,f *H ‘|B«* ""<1 appremlres absconding t«-kwy. • aW ,4*5 „

steam, from the South West of Ireland to Nova miesand navies, ns well as the mercantile marine ufihr 
Scotia. In tile Halifax Journal of the 15th iu. countries. The principle nf the application n ap 
slant, it will lie seen, bv a statement under the L’!V?, “hjeded m by ihe Briti,h Government,
head of “ Prospectus of the American and Co- "d.
lAnial Steam Navigation, for 1827,” that the the giving bark of UaveaworHil be ao unpopular n.ea-
Company embarked in that coneeru, are still ■««* with the British> public, particularly rh«t pan of it THF Tittr im

,ife aUd ,r<b. f°r ^ïSS //*«reeeiredhyLiverpool,some time past they were so sile.it and motion, «..operable objection of send™, America,, Z.ÏZ THEIR FAIL STIFFLY
less, that we thought they had breathed their who, according io ihe proudest bulwark of ihe Britith _
ÏheiMAcarriedhintîeffemeriT °' “""VT ™! bV;;^,d„t,u^ "DATENT lTver andPUin WATCHES;
scheme carried into effect, there can, we think, i,v runaway negroes are the planters in ihe bark pans EiSh* Day CLOCKS ; fine Gold Watch 
be but one opinion ; and as lo U» practicability, of Virginia and Kentucky, who,, rinve. f.cqnenily find SEALS, KEYS, BROACHES, and BREAST 
we never entertained a -Joubt. The only matter ll,e,f **ïUpper Canada, and it,ere set ilieirowoers PINS • line Gold Too and Drnn PAH |MVf< .

-«wr - j-.« &S,iïZï)!kSèi
ness, or rather solvency, of the undertaking, meutufthe Uni.ed SiatesVit i.iu.t,noted that the King”; CLASPS; Silver mounted CRUET and Ll- 
The vast consumption of fuel, unavoidable even Uarernmeat will bringibe qraurr in m,„e shape heforo QUOlt STANDS; ditto CANDLESTICKS

tolSSX&SSSSS s ffit’Msrsd
of making a calculation of the quantity required, A letter from Havana, Nuv. Y9. received at Balti. Soup and Sauce LADLES ; ditto Tea, Table, 
which must depend entirely on the state of the more, stairs tl„.i ihe Guincaman dia.ed on ,h„re, iha. Salt, and Mustard SPOONS; ditto SUGAR 
weather, is another circumstance of a formidable by “ Br’ arn,r<l «booner. had 30Ü slaves, all TONGS ; Pen Kni.es aud Scissors • IGuardnature. But still, in the face of every discon- werc^mdcd and e.caped capture. chaiog . peildl Cases ; Segar Tubes; a’ndBrlÏÏ

ragement, we are confident the experiment will To Coxae,rosnEST,.— \se have received Cast! o’s and Japanned Lamps, See. Sec. 
he made, and that at no distant period, and far l,riv“lc ««.ic.nnd «hou-h, perhnp., we should not have W. & G. HUTCHINSON
be it from us to throw dampers in the way even c"”8i‘lered his oirering us a reply io Cmligalor. an in- St. John. December 23 189s of the most daring specu Jon which ha,'des*

rablcness and practicability ou its side ; or to ‘he generality of oar renders, 
put an extinguisher on one ray of cheering light „ -«W/e-
wliich begins to dawn on our"horizon. For a, eJ^niv T“M"h’Aa .Evi‘n'"e. “**'• „al 6 «'clock, a 
such we regard the project in question, which, Honjhy TU 

if successful, would have the etfect, as it were, of ke"* °'* behalf of the Poor in ibi# city, 
lessening the distance between oor parent and r N* Suitilb^e appropriate Singing will be per- 
our adopted country, and enabling us to con- a“"‘i’" 1-11
template a voyage across the Atlantic, with 
comparatively little repugnance, the time re
quired for its accomplishment being so greatly 
reduced, and some degree of certainty being 
given to oor calculations as to its duration.

»

or secure.

NEW GOODS.
The Subscriber has received by the lute Arrivals, his

?ALL SUPPLY OF

Which, together with his former Stocç, will be told 
at reduced price» for Cash payments.

October 7. JOHN SMYTH.

HATS & SLOPS.
Just received, on Consignment :—

4 FEW Bales Winter SLOPS ; and 
xl One Case Mens’ HATS.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER. 
23d December, 1828.

»
Has received per the late arrivals f, om Britain :

an additional supply of 
ÇJLA1 ES, single and double ; cases Drawing 

Instruments ; Parallel Rulers ; plain and 
sliding Scales ; Dividers ; Diessjug Cases ; one 
best Wheel Barometer ; Thermometers ; pe„
Knives ; Scissors ; silver plated and brass Pencil 4.
Cases ; Backgammon Boxes ; setts booe Chess. SSSiK.
Men; ivory and hone Folders ; Pocket Books; j. w. SMITH, Commander,
School Books ; school Bibles, at 3s. 6d. each ; Burthen per Register 424 tons, seven feet be- 
roolscap and Letter Papers ; Drawing ditto ;
Parchment ; Message aud Playing Cards ; Wax 
Wafers, Quills, Blank Books, &c. &c.

SUPERIOR CONVEYANCE FOR
PASSBiarOBRS,

FROM IRELAND.December 30. The superior fast sailing copier fastened ship

ANN,COMMERCIAL*
-*••#•«*«

The N. Y. Mercantile Advertiser of the 2$d inef. say* 
“Our corresponde in at Liverpool, under date of ih< 
3«h, writes. * I he Coro market baa. been dull ihe past 
week, and free wheat has declined Sa. to 4s. the quarter 
—•but in bonded grain aud flour there is no change.”

Liverpool, Nov. I —since 1st Jan. 549.500 bate, cot
ton bave been received iolo ibis port against 690,370 io 
same period tael year; the deerrase in the supply from 

' S‘.nlel “,1c,,mP‘‘"d with ihe fir.t leo monilis of 
IN*<.|. 192,840 bales.—In Manchester there coniinoes 
IO be a good demand for Yarns, Sic. and a fair burines» 
doing in Goods j the armistice concluded between 
Buenos Ayres and Brazil may tend to increase it.

Cura Exchange. London, Nov. 5.—-’f'tie arrivals of 
grain since Monday are only moderate, but fully equal 
the demand. There bus been very IhtJe bqsioess trans
acted iu any ankle of ihe trade litis morning, with the

tween decks :—Will leave Saint John in the 
course of Four Weeks for LONDONDERRY, 

, and will return early in the Spring with Passeu-
J. M*M. has also on sale, Douay 1 estamenls, gers.—Persons residing in this Province, and 

with an historical Index and Tables; Key lo Pa
radise ; Key to Heaven ; England’s Conversion ;
Butler's Catechisms ; Paths, Manuals, &c.

A few copies of the Rev. John West’s two 
Journals, with Map, Sec.—a new and interesting 
work.

It is conNdently stated in New-York, on the 
authority of accounts from Bogota, so late as 
the 23d Oct. received at Jamaica, that Peace 
has been made between Colombia and Peru.

^ ^ »
We have given extracts from the latest Jour

nals of our House of Assembly, which have been 
received in town. We understand that there 
has been no adjournment of the House, except 

' for Christmas day alone, and that there are to

wishing to get their Friends out, will please to 
apply to Jedediah Season, Esq. Fredericton; 
at the office of Hugh Johnston and John R. 
Paktf.low, Esquires, or to WILLIAM P. 
SCOTT, Market-Square, St. John.,

N. B. The above Ship and Master are too 
8~T Copper- F late Prixtikg, executed well known in the Trjde to require any further 

with neatness and despatch. Dec. 23. description. November 11.
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